
YANKEES GIVE
ENEMY DOUBLE

DOSE FOR LUCK
Americans Take Nothing For

Granted When Hun
Starts Anything

With the American Army In
Frunee, May 14.?A big enemy am-
munition dump at Cantigny was fired
by the American artillery yesterday
morning. At the same time two fires
were started in Montdldier, followed
by numerous explosions.

The weather continues misty and
rainy. There was no infantry ac-
tion yesterday and only intermittent
machine gun and rifle fire. The posi-
tion of the Germans is becoming 1
more and more intolerable, while the
Americans are entrenching their po-
sitions more firmly. Any hopes the
enemy might have had of breaking
through in this sector are diminish-
ing.

The Americans take nothing for
granted, but return the enemy fire
two to one, which is believed to set
a new pace in this sector. What ap-
pears to trouble the Germans most
is that the Americans never turn
back when the enemy uses gas. They
fiiVy him a double dose of the same,
with everything else the enemy tries.

Alarm Clock DiMtarhM Foe
How an American alarm clock

kept the whole German line guessing:
and caused the Germans useless ex-
penditure of large quantities of ma-
chine gun and rifle ammunition all
one night was related yesterday.

The Americans had been trying for
some time to draw the fire of cer-
tain enemy units.

"Leave Fritz to me," said a happy-
faced young American, who. putting
an alarm clock under his arm, dis-
appeared into No Man's under
cover cf darkness and fastened the
clock to a wire.

Soon the alarm rang, hereupon the
Germans opened fire. The wire had
been so arranged that the clock con-
tinued to ring intermittently, and
each time drew a violent firo from
the enemy. Meanwhile the Amer-
icans rested in their trenches and
enjoyed a hearty laugh.

An American officer turned the
tebles nicely on the enemy recently.
The Germans had retired during a
bombardment to concrete dugouts
behind their trenches, leaving the
first three lines to one man, who
went around setting off flares, so as
to create the impression that the
whole front was alive with Germans.

Street Slprns Ilmuiiht IlnrJc
An American patrol leader went

over and discovered the ruse. He

killed the one German, invaded the
jtienches and gathered dozens of

| street signs which the Germans had
posted, returning to his own lines
with the signs tu<fked under his arm.
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S There's a new touch of richness in your
layer cakes when you use Eagle Brand.
For you put into the cake the delicate
flavor that comes from bubbling milkand
sugar together in the original Borden
way. It's this process that makes Eagle
Brand so creamy and delicious when

§E put into the batter.
But Eagle Brand introduces more than
a new flavor?it gives a new economy

S as well. It costs less, goes further and
has many uses.
Write for a free copy of "Borden's Recipes."

For sixty years Eagle Brand has been the stand-
ard infant food. Pure, dependable, convenient.

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILKCOMPANY
= j" jgSiß New York

| Botden's
1EAGLE BRAND

'Be sure the Eagle is on the label".
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"iTJo"' || HOTEL MARTINIQUE
Broadway, 32d St., New York

On* Blok from Pnmijlfinlt Station
PV Equally Convenient lor AmoMnraU,
[T* , **"Hl Shopping or Business

Ul ffiSn 5* 157 Pleasant Rooms, with Private Bath,

fe Spf||f $2.50 PER DAY
11 Mil !II Eie.lt.nt Room*. with Print.

nSuiß Mtff* M * '**'\u25a0* ?*?. southern ampesure

3/ $3.00 PER DAY
Also Attract Ire Rooms from 91.80

100 Tfco Raataarant Prices Are Moat Msdsrals
400 Baths U???

The three or four thousand school-
children who participated in Harris-
burg's record-breaking parade yes-
terday afternoon appeared in school
this morning none the worse for
their drenching and listened to
praises from teachers for the way
they acquitted themselves in the
demonstration.

These teachers in turn have re-
ceived the thanks of the chief mar-
shal of the parade and his aids for
their efforts in making the parade
the success it was. It was through
these teachers every school was
promptly in place and the pageant
enabled to move promptly at the ap-
pointed time.

In spite of the downpour which
drenched the paraders and threaten-
ed to call off the parade completely,
the general committee in charge of
the War Savings Stamp drive stated
unequivocally this morning that the
parade worked wonders in boosting
the sales of War Savings Stamps and
stimulating interest in the great
campaign now being waged. It is
safe to say there was not a parent
along Harrisburg's rainsoaked streets
yesterday who will not respond to
the silent appeal of the hundreds of
marching children by doing his
utmost in the purchase of War Sav-
ings Stamps.

Try to Pick Winners
Spectators this morning were try-

ing to pick out the winners in the
great parade. And every school has
its band of eager patrons who re-
fuse to believe any other school sur-
passed it. Those who had no children
or friends in the long line of march
agreed that every school showed up
100 per cent, patriotic and 100 per
cent, perfect.

From the squad of eight stalwart
bluecoats who led the parade to the
bunch of Tech Freshman who closed
up the rear guard, the organization
was worthy of commendation
throughout. The three squads of let-
ter carriers in their light blue uni-
forms, surprised every one by their
fine appearance as marchers. These
men have made a reputation for
themselves as War Stamp sellers and
they received a lot of applause.

Following them were borne large
?banners of the Allies. These colors
made a great hit along the line. The
Girl Scouts under Miss Julia Stamm,
in their natty uniforms had a host
of friends among the spectators, and
made still more by their fine appear-
ance and perfect marching. These
girls stuck it through the rain, and
ended up at the square with the
bands and joined in the community
singing. The entire turnout of bands
massed and played at the Square to
large crowd.

Every Scout troop in the city un-
der J. F. Virgin, was in line march-
ing like veterans and showing their
soldierly qualities by not seeming to
notice it was raining in torrents.
Troop 10 made a hit as the parade
proceeded. This troop was mounted
on bicycles and made a businesslike
appearance. Troop No. 11 bore a
banner heralding its members as 100
per cent, perfect in the purchase of
War Savings Stamps.

Troop 14 had a real warlike ap-
pearance with a khaki covered sup-
ply wagon which was pulled by mem-
bers of the troop. Troop 22 carried
a banner with the words: "Get the
War Stamp Habit and Stick to It."

Particularly fine looking troops
from Camp Hill, Lemoyne and Mid-
dletown completed the line of Boy
Scouts.

The second division, marshaled by
J. K. Uodenhaver, was perhaps tho
brightest looking division In line. It
was led by the Cadets of the Knights
of St. George, who made a hit with
the spectators. The boys wore Hed
Cross aleevebands and the girls
wore white middies, red Ues and Ked
Cross caps.

I.ltllc(inddrKHTO of Liberty
The children of the St. Ulmiin

parochial achool wore red. white and
blue watiita, and were led by a row
of Klrla dreaaed aa Uoddeaaea of lib-
erty. The rent of the glrla wore Rod
Croaa capa, while the boya carried
amall Hugs.

The boya from the Harrlaburg
Academy marched behind u large

American flax and a banner bearing
the worda "The Harrlaburir Acad-
emy." Theae young men drilled un-
der Sergeant Blake of the Marriaburg
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PARADERS RETURN TO
DESKS

None the Worse For Their Drenching, Pupils Who Braved
Storm Hear Praise of Their Loyalty and Patriotism

recruiting party last week, and were
no "pikers" when it came to march-ing.

It was the third division that
made the real hit of the parade. This

; division passed in its entirety along
Market street and elicited continu-ous and prolonged applause. Asmany of the marchers in this divi-
sion were the young pupils from the
eighth grades the rain made it im-
possible for them to remain In the
formation and consequently the best
division of the parade and the one

i wvhich drew so many thousands of
spectators into the central part of

.the city, was sadly depleted before ithad covered half the route.

Service Flag in Parade
Central High school led the divi-

sion with one of the best appearing
turnouts in the entire line. This
school was led by a delegation of its
girls carrying the large service flag
dotted with the stars representing
its graduates who are in Uncle Sam's
service. The appearance of the serv-
ice flag drew much applause.

The freshmen, wearing white caps
with Wr

. S. S. in. red letters and
marching arm in arm, aroused con-
tinuous applause by their neat ap-
pearance.

Following them came the division
that thousands of the spectators
waited all through the drenching
rain to see, Harrisburg's schoolchil-
dren of the elementary grades. Hun-
dreds of these plucky children pa-
raded through the heavy downpour
without a break in their ranks and
with unbowed heads, and a large
contingent of them finished the en-
tire route and joined in the demon-
stration in Market Square.

These schools were led off by the
Harris and Willard schools. The
youngsters received continuous ap-
plause for the way they marched.
The colored pupils of the Wicker-
sham building had a large contin-
gent in line and marched well,

Th<- Webster school looked partic-
ularly fine in their neat white
dresses and waists and bright green
ties. A large green and white ban-
ner with the name of the school ledthis fine-looking contingent.

The Melrose school made an in-
stant hit with its original turnout.
Behind the huge banner bearing the
name of the school marched chil-
dren dressed as Columbia, Uncle
Sam, a Red Cross nurse, a soldier
and H sailor. The entire school
sported black and yellow ribbons,
the school colors.

The Shimmell building, following,
kept up the good appearance of the
entire division, wearing natty white
outfits with white W. S. S. caps on
the girls.

The next division was led off by a
I fine-looking school, the Maciay,
marching behind a huge school ban-
ner. Following them marched the
children from the Cameron school,
dressed in white and led by a ban-
ner with "Simon Cameron School"
emblazoned on it in large letters.
This was one of the largest schools
in line. Boy Scouts carried a ban-
ner with the words, "Cameron has
$13,300 In Uiberty Bonds. How much
havo you?"

The pupils of the Steele school
aroused much favorable comment,
marching in the form of a square
n.id carrying a large American flag
In the center. This schopl had a
good motto, "If you come across he
can go across," which it displayed
on a banner.

In tho next division the pupils of
the Forney school, looking neat and
bright ill white dresses and waists,
were led by a large blue and yellow
banner bearing the name of the
schocl. The I.incoln school, led by a
blue and red banner, looked fine In
white with W. S. 8. caps. Wood-
ward, led by a gray and yellow ban-
ner. looked naat and attractive with
the girls dressed In white.

Ilnmlltsa Attmets Attention
The most practical and one of the

bi-nt-:ecelved units was the Hamil-
ton. leading the school was a black
and > ellow banner with the name of
tho school. All the boys were
d teased as farmers, wearing over-
alls ami straw hats. The girls were
dressed In white and carried pans
and the banner "We oave." This

-
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contingent received continuous ap-
plause.

Children Brave Heavy Storm For Patriotic Parade The Helly achool, folowtng, kept
up the good work with Its neat ap-
pearance. dressed In white and wear-
ing Red Cross caps.

Columbia Couple Celebrate Golden Wedding

>JHV

\u25a0
MR. AND MKS. AM AND HABERSTROH

Columbia, Pa.. May 14.?Mr. and Mrs. Amand llaberstroh Ire tj-
day celebrating their liftieth wedding anniversary at their horn i here.
Mr. and Mrs. Haberstroh have been residents of Columbia for tl ty-one
years and in that time have never lived out of tho square in whlcl.
they now reside. For thirty-tive years Mr. Haberstroh was in tie shot
business, retiring about three years ago. A family of ten children Messed
this union, and of this number seven are living, lour sons an.i three
daughters, all in Columbia.

The Tech paraders probably were
the worst treated at the hunds of the
weatherman. They waited through
the drenching downpour until their
torn came to take their position In
the line of march, and It was Just
after their start that the downpour
became almost too great for endur-
unce. This large school marched to
Fourth and Walnut, thereby showing
the spectators in Market street what
a line appearance they could make,
then they dropped out of !in

l'liimt Marchers In
Drilled last week by officers for

the Harrlsburg recruiting party,
these young men were the lini-st-
marching body in line, it was freely
conceded. Kach class was led by a
banner, "One Hundred Per Cent.
Perfect," and each marcher carried
a stick with a War Havings Stamp
card, well plastered with stamps,
and a ' .small American flag at the
end of It. It was one of the largest
bodies in line, one of the best and
one of the hardest working, and it
elicited much applause the short
while It was in line.

TAFT CHIEF SPEAKER
AT GETTYSBURG

[Continued front First Page.]

citizens of Gettysburg, returning to
Harrisburg by motor in time to take
an afternoon train for Philadelphia.
President and Mrs. Grenville, of the
college, will entertain him at lunch-
eon.

In the party going to Gettysburg
to-morrow will be Senator William
C. Sproul, upon whom will be con-
ferred by the college the degree of
learned doctor of laws. Senator
Sproul and Mr. Taft are old friends
and will ride in the same car. Others
who will receive degrees to-morrow
will be the Rev. H. W. A. Hanson,
pastor of Messiah Lutheran Church,
doctor of divinity; Arthur E. Brown,
of the Harrisburg Academy, doctor
of pedagogy, and Richard C. Morse,
for thirty years secretary of the in-
ternational committee of the V. M.

tatory by Frederick R. Knubel and
the valedictory by Harold Euther j
Creager. A tablet will be unveiled Inj
memory of the Rev. Milton Valen-
tine, third president Of the college, j

Wear Flower For Italy
on May 24; Colors Too

By .Associated I'rtss
New York, May 14.?National war;

organization and the Society of!
American Florists-will co-operate on;
May 24, Italy-America Day, in dis-
tributing free buttonhole bouquets tuj

I all citizens who willwear them, sym-1
bolizing America in appreciation of;

I position in the war it was
announced here to-day by the Italy-
America Society. Each buttonhole!

bouquet will be tied with str tamers
of tho Italian colors.

'The simple wearing of til l dow-
ers for Italy," says a stateni jnt Is-
sued to-day by the society of which
Charles 10. Hughes is preslden , "will
go a long way to undermine German
propaganda in Italy, which i> striv-
ing to mislead the Italians ir to the
belief that this country is cart less of
their fate."

SI,OOO FOR TEN NAMESAKES
Cnlontowii, p a? May 14.?Tne will

of the late Stephen Mestrezat, Justico
of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court,
was filed here yesterday. It dUnoscd
of an estate valued at about I 00.000largely for the benefit of re atives,
but ten men wh-> were name< after
the late Justice were each give.i

SIOO.

C. A., who was succeeded by John ft.
Mott. honorary degree learned doctor
of laws.

The invocation at the exercises to-
morrow will be delivered by the Rev.
A. Stewart Hartman, D. D.; the salu-

Ainerctns VPI Reni'n
on Fight* j| Lines; Plan

.'or YanKeev Umchanged
1 niHlon. Viy 14. -T.- AaaeebtedP-im. w* trforme I |. IK|

n rht that the 'ntenfnt *iit nit
frail ottat i* H indtiy rlsht at tribu -

ne to the var <onn.itUee or th
Hrlvloh cabin tt th alHte-iient Iha 1 it
hint hern <1 'dtltvl not ii u e th
American army on t ne wctern 'ro.ii
intll It inM-nino a coin) lete and pow-
c'ul force, win it io to im .rror.
which rui row i.eon rorre 'toil.

>\ hhliliiinii. May 14, Americanti on pa, t rUml -(I vith K<-en<l unit
l.ritlnh h.ittiiltoiiH, not Only nm i>ear-
ln their ahi ro o. lh< allied Vu-don
In Ihfl ??tanvl .wlnat lio Hotmail
armlet in front . Anilcna, but wIU
voiitlnud to fight as Integral par k
of the two groat aPied artnlt- m>
long iisi the menace of to H nden-
t urn offensive cuntlm.rH. \bao-
li t>ly nothing him havpenod, It i*officially mated her*, to change tiy>
arrangement, m.-ldo hy U nm *

| P ruiiliiK .mil General ,-, o<h soi in *!xago, whereby America n?r',t
to hrow her manpower immcdiutftv

I into the strugglo ulonir t>o western
, frrwt, evvsfi though thin dominion rob-
lied nutnv o' the hltshor Amorl an or
Accra of thvlr immediate comniAndi,

TWO WIN ( < lMlssio\s
John Oroli. 1; 3 M.dn meet,

; Mlddletovn. and Lewis N. Snyder
.ti OB North Second street, art anions

iFS Pennaylvaniana who have been
1 graduated from the Third Officer*
Truining C, mp at Camp ]ilx They

i haw. been recjm mended for eecmd
lieutenancies as noon a. va< an'-les

0 ?ou".

GALEN HALL
yj N Jfe in the
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-L- The Detlfbiful
1 1 Spring H vmri

fa> of the Km

Good roadn. beautiful nfrnery and n hhclu*a hotel. Vfty lino therapeutic i tnw
? mauMffe depart met it 'ood mo de.

tiara? o. Mountain wnlk* and trail*. i>ry
I air. t' 2 hrn. from Phil*.. Head n* R. R.

4 h *. from N. Y.. Cent. tfN.J.RR.
I N. Y. Ofltco Fb't.h Avenuo

Alwomprn. ttowarf M.Wing.Mgr.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Your Porch Is Your Living A Group of Pattern Hats
Room For Five Months at $6.50--Formerly SIO.OO,

in the Year $12.00, $15.00 and $16.00
And it is only natural that your summer-time livingroom This special lot embraces about 50 ot our best h.its from

in the outdoors shoud be as inviting as your winter room. regular stock including Di Marinis, V'og'ie and Cupid models.
Hbre and reed furniture settees, rockers, chairs and According to the milliney-calendar these hats have been in

tables are needs to make your porch the kind of rest place stock long enough. The * arc the sharpest millinery reduc-
it ought to be. And to accomplish this end need not neces- tions we have made in i long while At this price these
sarily mean a big outlay of money patterns should be picked up in a hurry.

1 orch furniture and fibre pieces for bedrooms arc being Dives, Pomeroy & Jt.ew.irt, Floor, Front.
featured in the furniture section this week. .

Brown fibre chairs and rockers, for the porch
... $4.9,1

SilkandChamoisetteGloves 1 Wome "'s ? te Pum P s '

For Summer Oxfords and Boots
In Grades Not to Be Duplicated Later

With Double F inQer Ends. Blcick, 111 tho Market Street .shoe Section for women is to be
Txrr jj nrtrf found the most complet* sliow-ng of white footwear for
Wnue unci \uOlOlS Summer that we have hat the guod fortune to present vvith-

? ? * . ~
....

> n the past two years.
1 wo-cla*p silk gloves with double finger ends in white and p um ps, oxfords and bo.*s are -..ffcred in grades that can-

black. Pair ............... . 75* and .<? not be duplicated again tl as year.
Iwo-clasp washable chanioisette gloves in white. Pair, . .

sis* White Kidskin, Wiute Canvas, White Linen
1 wo-clasp Silk glo\ CS, with double finger ends J in white White Canvas Pumps, with welters soles and high covered hoeis,

and black stitched with self or contrasting embroiderv. *'-50 n"i
pa ; r m (in 45| ?>> White Canvas oxford* wl h low heels .TAi

... !"
'

" "ill.*' White I.inen Pumps with welted Miles and low heclr Sfl.fM1 WO-Clasp Silk gloves in white, grey, pongee and black, 8-inch White l.lnen Hoots, lth welted soles and low heels, Sfl.oo

#1.50 to $2.00 8-Inch White Kldskln Boots with low heel* *l.00
Dives, Pomeroy & ?Hewan, Stiect FIoo, Hear.

Dives, Pomeroy Stewart, Street Floor.

These Wickless Blue Flame An Ingenious Shaving Out-
Oil Cook Stoves Are Fitted fit F° : " Soldiers

With Hot Blast Burners New Imention Now on Sale
The shavehght outfit enables a soldier to tarn at night to

Hot blast burners mean a lower oil consumption, a more the darkest section of tent or barracks and shave as well as
even heating radium and consequently greater efficiency. though he were standing Iafore a well-lighted mirror.

The National Wickless eookstove is the best we've found The shavelight attachmut includes a small ba'tery, an,
on the market. The burners consume an oil gas generated electric bulb, a high grade *tety razor and six extra blade*;
through perforated cylinders which mix the air with the gases the bulb attaches by a spn ug to the ra. or handle, or it can
arising from the oil. he attached to pencil or fountain jkr. for writing when the

Made in four sizes? lights are dim.
. ... Contained in a khaki-co-ered case in a size t.vit can be

2 burners, low JJ.JJO 2 burners, high .... #0.75 conveniently carried in as. 4dier' kit.
3 burners, low NM.UO burners, high .... #1 1.X5 Sold at the leather goods section itreec floor.

Dlv..,Pom.roy * Stewart. B.s.m.nt, | D , v ? oy
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